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486
n9
MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
Page....l__of-1.__Papes

TITLE:

mstrds command

STATUS

Written
_l 04~~
AJ.lproved -XIS717~
--,
Rejected

AUTHOR: __B_i_l_l_S_i_l_v_e_r~·--------------~
rsoURCE:

DATF

-~

(if external} e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Reauirement
• Conformance to
x Extension
Standard
1-"'"+----------------t---+--------------------t
Ir.creased
Consistenc:l_
Restriction
Performance
x I.P1P_rovement
Simnlification
Reli ability
x Generalizaticn
Im_£_roveMent
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

L

II/~
Replaced by proposal MCR _ _ _ _ _ 7 7
Irnolemented in

~stem

Objections/Comments:
.
This is an interim command for use during
change in size of standard record length.

Bu_e_ Fix

Use these

headin~:

_L

REASONS, SUMMARY, Ifv!PLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
A new command, mstrds, has been written. It allows a user to specify
the record size when writing a Multics staildard tape.
IMPLICATIONS:
This command will work only With the new version of tape_. It should be
used With care since other Multics sites may not have the version of
tape_ which can read long ( 1024 words of data) records.
Detailed Proposal:
If mstrds.is called with no arguments it displays the current record
data size for the user's process. The following arguments can be '\.6 ed
to change the record data size.
"-lg" or"-long" Will set the record data size to 1024 words.
"•st" or"-short" will set the record data size to 256 words.

~rsion
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
TITLE:

MCR
Pap:e

488

1 of 1

/\rlrlition of -unl<rne ontlon to sort_se!T

STA'J'US

COMrlr\ n rl

Written
Ap..E_roved
Re.jecterl.
Post:.I:_oned
Withdrawn

AUTHOR: ryoss F.
SOURCE:

~linrr.er

(if external) e.p;., "User", "Marketinp:"
MIT - r>nn

F~xpires

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chanfe
I;,
M Extension
Restriction
Performance
Ir::J)rover.ent
Reliability
Improvement

JUSTIFI CP.TION
Harketinp;
Reauirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistency

Replaced by proposal MCR

Pares

DATE

7 --,-

ll]il

77

Imnlemented in f!ystem

------- Objections/Comments:

Simnlification
~ Generalization
Bu_e:_ Fix

,.-.

Use these

headin~s:

REASONS:

It has heen su.l';r>:esterl (hv .Jerrv Stern, f"'l<';n) th<'lt the oh_iect 0 f
rianv sorts ls the el iminntion of rl1inl tc·ate 1 lnes frof'!1 a file.

'

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

sort_se!T currentlv rloes not have this canahilitv; however, the
lrnpleMentation of s11ch a function ts trivial, anrl can ~e rlonP
in a rianner such that no arldJtional overhearl ls forcerl on the
11ser not requirln11; the feature.
!';l.'m~A~Y:

Arlrl a ne\·1 control ontion, -uni<111e (-uo), to the sort_sf'P:
commanr!.
(r1rP 1n7)
/\rlr! a nel•/ hit to the control ht t strlnr:
of the sort_sep; suhroutlne.

lt 1 PLlr/\TlnNS: tlone - the rlocurientatlon for sort_sep; anrl sort_ser:_ has
not yet heen suhriitterl for puhllcatlon.

ersion
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

rr'ITLE: Bug fixes to Debug

~OURCE:

(if external) e. P,., "User", "Marketing"

Paee _l_of_g__Pap.:eE

STATUS
Written
Ap_E_roved
Rejected
Post_.12_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

DA'T'E

_Q_4h_8

11

ra
L

llf_'lj_

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - ' '
Marketihe;
Re_quirement
Im~lemented in S_ystem
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
...------------~----------------1'
Increased
ConsistencL
1. Don't do 1-c; change documentation.
Restriction
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chanp:e

Perfcr~ance

Improvement
Reliability
Irr~rovement

Use these headinp,s:

_x_

Simplification

Generalization
unreported
x B~ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
1. Printing Instructions:
a) The line number is printed at the wrong place if there are
multi word instructL ons.
b) "eis" instructions are not disassembled.

c) Instead of printing the number of instructions requested, debug
prints that many words.
d) There are some instructions missing from the op code table.
2.

Breaks:
a) All the global break commands cause a reference through a null
pointer if there are no breaks set.
b) The break skip command (.bsl n) does not work if there is a condition line wi1b the break.
c) If the caller tries to set a regular break at the same location as
the last temporary break an invalid break results.
d) Breaks can not be set at the start of e1 s instructions.

3.

Assigning values to variables:
a) Precision is lost on assigning floating point data witha large fractioi
part. Each digit of the fraction was converted to a floating point
number and then divided by the appropriate power of ten.
b) When reading several floating point numl::e r to fi 11 an array, the
minus sign is ignored if the previous number had no fraction.
(i.e., -10. -10 would be read -10. +10.)

490
Page 2

c)

Debug overwrites its storage if the user tries to read a
character string of more than 8o characters.

4. Printing Variables:
a) Debug is not compatible with the new ioa..., which requires that the control
argument matched the descriptors. Debug uses a fixed binary variable
based on a pointer to print floating point data.
b) Varying character strings used as arguments are not printed correctly.

5. Debug searches the directory in which a program was compiled for the source
segment.

It should search the working directory as well.

6. Debug has no error handlers and the user returns to command level when an
error occurs in the debugger 1 tself.

SUMMARY:
1. The

disassembler routine was rewritten using portions of the disassembler
from the pl 1 compiler. The op_ mnetlk)llic table of the compiler was used
instead of the debug table.

3. The assignment of arithmetic values is done using assign_ which uses a
better algorithm.

6. An "anyother" handler was set

up which uses the default error handler to
print an error message and then reads a debug input line. The "enyother"
condition must be reverted or disabled when leaving the debugger. (e.g., when
issuing" •• " and 0 :="·

.....,!
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
!TITLE:

Modify initialization to ease the "high water mark"
problem.

AUTHOR: ___s_t_ev..._..e_W~e~b_b_e_r"'----~----------~
!SOURCE:

(if external) e.p,., "User", "Marketing"

~CR

492

Page~i__of-2.__Pa~es

STATUS
Written
Ap..12_roved
Re.jected
Post.12_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

DATE
.L

041.3..oJ.
-,-

,

,,

I

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR
Marketing
Reauirement
Imnlemented in ~stem
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
i-------~~~~~--i~---~~-------------t
Increased
Restriction
Consistenc::z..
Performance
Simnlification
I~rovement
Reliability
I m.12_roveMen t
Generalizaticn
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

Bui;i: Fix
Allow system to ex_x Lna.nd when
ISA.l'"V
Use these headin~: REASONS, SUMMARY, !)'JTPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)
REASONS:

Due to the method that the 57stem is initialized it is possible to run
out of core memory early in initialization. This MCR proposes a
method of minimizing this difficulty. The problem only occurs if
there is 128k of memory.

SUMMARY:
The technique proposed is to move several procedures and data bases ·
from collection 1 to collection 2.

IMPLICATIONS:
If the change is done in a clever we:y there can be a breakage of about
!k to lk of core that will be lost. In the ideal case breakage can
be reduced to near zero , but it should never exceed lk.

DFn'AIL DESCRIPl'ION:
l.

The following t00dules and data bases will be moved to collection 2.
emergency shutdown
d 355 data
bound-355 wired
boundiom-wired
bound-tc Wired
pxss
tc data
tty ctl
tty-buf
disk traffic data
These total to about 30k.

492
Page

2.

2

Changes will have to be me.de to the software to change the initialization
355 software and certain other I/O m:>dules.

of the

3. The initialization "waiting" mechanism used by page control will have to be
slightly changed.
be
4. The initialization of disk traffic data Will have to/ slightly changed.

-

-

5. The programs and read only data bases above should be bound together to minimize
breakage.

6. The fabrication of the length of tc_data will be removed from bootstrapl.

7. The I /o buffer tty_buf should be forced in abs usable core •

·ersion
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
!TITLE: Emergency Installation of' plLoperators_

AUTHOR:

Richard A. Barnes

!SOURCE:

( 1.

f external) e "g" " ' "User", "•t,arketi'
ng"
l

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e;_e
Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re__qui rement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

!---+-~~~~~~---'~-+-~~----~-------+

Restriction
Performance

MCR

493

Paee~l~of__!__Pa~eE

STATUS
Written
Ap_proved
Rejected
Postponed
Withdrawn
Expires

DJ\TE

,

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Imnlemented in S.xstem
Objections/Comments:

(At MIT)

I~_rovernent

Simrilification

Reliability
Im_Fovement

Generalization
x BuL Fix

Use these headin~:
REASONS:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

An obsolete version of plJ.._operators_ was installed at MIT
leaving several bugs unfixed and creating a minor inconsistency
with the pll compiler in regards to bug 1044.

SUMMARY:
Fixes basic bug: 026
FL/I bugs: 1044, 1065, 1078, 1082, 1083
any;...to_any_,Pll_operators_ and power_ must be replaced,
Bugs 1065 (conversion to short unpacked string target)
and 1082 (assignment of' null string to varying string)
are especially important.

.,

·sion
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494
Page __j_of_i__Pnr-es

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

n'ITLE: Repair Problems Introduced by Change to Tape Controller
Spec i fi cations
~UTHOR:

Noel I. Morris

SOURCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User" , "Marketing"

I nterna 1

STATUS
Written
Ap..E_roved II
Rejected
Post_j)oned
Withdrawn
Expires

D/l.TF.

srrLz•
'7

7--,

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR
Marketine
'Reauirement
Implemented in Svstem
• Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
----~~~~~~~----+~~~--~~~~~Inc re e. s e d
Restriction
Consistency
Performance
Improver.:ent
Simnlification
Reliability
Irnprove:r.ient
Generalization
Unreported
H B~ Fix
CLASSIFICATIOU
Incompatible
Chane:e

Use these

headin~:

REASOMS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
A change was made to the MTS500 Magnetic Tape Controller' specifications.
This change causes end of tape status to be returned on all tape writes
which follow the detection of the end of tape reflector. Formerly, only
the first such write caused end of tape status to be returned.

Since the ntape package tr.eats the end of tape
runs off the end of SAVE tapes.

st~tus

as an error, BOS SAVE

Summary:
The BOS ntape package will be modified to treat end of tape status differently.
Other tape writing programs in BOS and Multics will have to be audited to
see if the end of tape condition is handled properly.
I mpl icat ions:
MTS500 controllers running level H1 firmware will be incapable of FB"forming
BOS SAVEs entil the repaired soft.ware is installed. If SAVEs must be
performed on the MTS500, the controller must be running level G ~irmware
until the repairs are made.

~

~rsion
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~1CR

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

!TITLE:

Emergency Fixes to I/O Coordinator

!AUTHOR:
r,soURCE:

495

Page~l~of___!__Pa~es

STATUS
Written
Ap...E_roved -,Rejected
Post_12_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

DATE

3JjJjJ

1l 1&n'L_
,

Robert S. Coren
(if external) e.g., ''User", "Marketing"

I

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chanp:e
Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketihe;
Requirement
Conformance to
.Standard
'
Increased

1---+---~~~~~~I--+-'-..;...:..~--~~~~~-+

Restriction

m
......

II

Replaced by proposal MCR
Imnlemented in

~stem

Objections/Comments:

Consisten~

Perfo!'~ance

~rove:ment

Sirnnlification

Reliability
Im2rovernent

Generalization
x Bu_e_ Fix

264

x

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICA~IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

1. I/O daemon was sometimes repeating same request over and over
because of failure to delet.e a request (Bug 264),
2. I/O coordinator sometimes takes mysterious
errors (Bug 277),

recursive link.age

SUMMARY:
1. If an unsuccessful attempt is made to delete a message from a.
queue, . drop the queue,
2. Correct handling of faults so spurious recursion will not
occur;
cause SCU data to be written onto "log output"
stream .if actual recursion occurs,
IMPLICATIONS:
Already installed as an emergency installation.

I

....

sion 21~-------------------------~--919'
MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

!TITLE: Version 1 Message Segment Primitive
Bug fix
AUTHOR: _ _P_e_t_e_r_H_a_b_e_r_________
~OURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

..------------.,.--~-

MCR 496
Page_l__o f_l _Pa.17cs

STATUS

D/\TF

Writ ten
Ap_proved
Rejected '
Pos°B'_oned
Withdrawn
Exptres

L

..5L7l

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketine;
Imnlemented in Svstem
Reauirement
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
i---t-----------ti---+------~----~
Incre'lsed
Restriction
Consistenc_y_
Performance
Im_.E_rovement
Simt1lification
Reliability
Il1]2_rovement
Generalizati,on
' unreported
IK. Bu...e:_ Fix
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Cha.nfe

Use these

headin~s:

.L_

/ 7

REASONS, SUWA.ARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

Primitive copies 13 bits of extended access from caller, should only copy
first 5.
SUMMARY:
Change primitive to copy only 5 bits.
IMPLICATIONS:

Commands which use this interface will work whether they pass 5 or 13
bits of extended access.
Bug

not reported.

..J...

16J/Jf2"£_
/ I
L

·ersion 21~---------~-~---------~-~-----------~~-------------------~CR
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
Page _i_of___i_Pa,,.e.

!TITLE: Fix bug in del_dir_tree

STATUS

AUTHOR: ____E_.__
st_o_re
____________________~
l30URCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

Written
!ilJJ:I
Ap_IJroved }/_ ~~
Rejected
'
Post_poned
Withdrawn
Expires

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketing
Reauirement
Im_.E..lemented in ~stem
• Conformance to
Standard
Objections/Corranents:
Extension
1---+---------------~-+-----------------t
Incre:lsed
Restriction
Consistenc:l_
Performance
Iznp_rover.'!ent
Simnlification
Reliability
x Im_i:>_roveMent
Generalizatic=i
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

x Bu..e::. Fix
Use these headings:

DATE

I

/

280

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS,_ DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
The procedure del dir tree should have been changed in system 22-0 when the
rules for deletion chinged.

Currently if a request is ma.de to remove a sub tree containing a directory
to which the user lacks SM access, the procedure returns rather than forcing
access.
IMPLICATIONS:
Prevent looping in the user ring by the delete_dir command.

sion

. . . .-------
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

TITLE: Loss of form feeds on input

MCR 498
Page...:L.._of_i__Pa~es

STATUS
DJ\ 'I'F.
i==========:::t:::==~----

rJ:J..i.:JJ:.. .Jti
Ap~roved ../i:__ l",;/jff_LJ!.-

Wri t ten

AUTHOR:R.B. Synder
jsOURCE:

(if external) e • g. , "User" , "Marketing"

Rej ected
Post_Jloned
Withdrawn
Expires

7

/

/

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Charn':e

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR
Marketine
_B_eaui rement
~lemented in ~stem
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
t---+---------------1---+-----~------------+
Increased
Restriction
Consistenc_l..
Perfcrmance
I~rove:r.-.ent
Sim1:1lification
Reliability
x I~rovernent
Generalization
X BUJ:

Use these headings:
REASONS:

--------~

Fix - 279

REASONS, SUMMARY, Ir.PLICAfIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

With the installation of 23.9, a bug was inserted wherein /Ol4s (fonn
feeds) typed as the last characters on a line are being thrown away.

SUMMARY:

This bug will be fixed.

IMPLICATIONS:
None

7

?rsion
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

MCR

499

Page..i._of_i_Paeei:
STATUS

TITLE: DC_Pack Cleanup Handler bug

DATE

Written
_5/.fJ.J:IJ
Ap_l)roved #Id~
Rejected '
'
/

AUTHOR:

Andrew Kobziar

~OUR CE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Reouirernent
Conformance to
1---i.;;;;.E~x..;..t..;..en;;.;;.s..;..1;;.'o-n-----+--+...;;S...;;t..;;an~d-a.;;r.. ;. d_ _ _ _--+
Increased
1---1-R_e_s_tr_i....
· c_t_i_o'-n---+--+-C_o_n_s_i_st_e_n_c_,:z_,____ _--+
Performance
Simnlification
I~rovement
Reliability
Generalizaticn
ImJ2_roveM.ent
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

Postponed
Withdra-wn
Expires

L

,

Imnlemented in S_z_stem
Objections /C~mments :

Use of "on" s ta temen t re commended
instead.

unreported
x

Use these headinp,s:
REASONS:

-,

Replaced by proposal MCR

Bue_ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IJl.1PLICATIONS, DETAIIF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

The cleanup handler for de pack is established in a begin block
but references variables that a.re set only in the parent. 'When
envoked, these "18 lues are obtained from the begin block stack
frame and are undefined. If the magnitude is larger than the
bound on system free seg, the system will crash.

- -

SUMMARY:

Change references to a variable that is set in the begin block.

STATUS

TITLE: Improper ACL setting in Delete_
AUTHOR=~~A=n=d~re~w--..K=o~b~z=i~ar=-~~~~~~-

rsoURCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "It.arketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e
Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
'Reauirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistency_

t---+-~~--------~-t--+~=--'---~~~----+

Restriction
Performance
IIl'.£.rove:r.:ent
Reliability
Im..J.l_rovement

REASONS:

Written
..L
_5_/6}J.. ...i
Ap_E_roved lt l.!111./-Lf'/--_
Rejected
' '
Postponed
Withdrawn
-'.L
Expires
11f1J-lzi

Replaced by proposal NiCR

7

Imnlemented in S...r._stem
Objections/Comments:

Sim_..r._lific~tion

_x_

Use these headings:

DA'l'F

Generalization
Unreported
Bu£'._ Fix

REASONS, Sl.JMrJARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

Delete adds an ACL for "USER RE" if' unable ta initiate a
segment in order to tenninate reference names. It later asks
the user if it should force deletion of the segment. If the
answer if "no" then the "USER RE" ACL is not rennved.

SUMMARY:
Rem::>ve the "USER RE" ACL in this case.

I

~rsion
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MCR

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
TITLE:

STATUS

Fix bugs in meter_gate

~OURCE:

Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Requirement
Conformance to
Standard
Incre2.sed
Consistency
~

i----~~-~~~-----+-~~~--~~~~---+

Restriction
Perfo:?'.'mance
I!l'.J2.rover.cen t
Reliability
Im2rovement

Use these

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - Irnnlemented in

DI\ 'T'E

Written
.L
.5.l_61..
Ap_JJ_roved Jf l5/J~
Rejected
' '
Post_poned
Withdrawn
Expires
11/R}__

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
x Chanl"e

501

Paee~1~of~1~Pa~e~

17

~stem

Objections/Conunents:

Siml'.llification
Generalization
Unreported
be Bu£_ Fix

headin~s:

REASONS, SUMMARY, If.!1PLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
There are 2 separate bugs in meter gate as follows:
1) The ~ercentage of cpu time reported is incorrect if the
configuration has or has had 2 CPU's

2) The program did not work for "fast gates".

SUMMARY:
Fix these bugs
IMPLICATIONS:
All old output with percentages is wrong and comparisons should
be made with this in mind.

TITLE:

STATUS

Bug in process_input_string_

Written
AP.E._roved
Rejected
Postponed
Withdrawn
Expires

AUTHOR:~~S~t~e~v~e,___H~e~r~b~s~t...._____________~

'sOURCE:

( l.• f

e x ternal)
e .g.' "User", "Marketi· ng"
.

Dl\TF.

7

L

7

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Change

JUSTIFICATION
i·farketinp;
~

Extension

Replaced by proposal MCR

R~uirement

Implemented in

Conformance to
Standard
Ir:.cre3.sed

Objections/Comments:

I---+---~~~~~~-+--+-~=--..;..------------+

Restriction
Performance
x Improvement
Reliability
Irnprove!'1.ent

Use these headings:

~--~-----

~stem

Consisten~

Simnlification

.

Generalizaticn

x Bu_e:_ Fix

278

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

process_input_string_ discards an error code returned by
eval ec if' test when there is a syntax error in an evaluated "&if"
expression:- It-'Dllzy' print an erroneous error message.

SUMMARY:
Save the code and pass it to com_err_.

7

7

..L

r~ion
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~CR

503
Page.....i.__of_i__Pn~e~

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

STATUS
Written
Ap...E_roved
Rejected
PosB:>_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

jTITLE: Fix Bug in Tape DCM
~UTHOR:~___N_o_e_l__........
I __M~o_r_r~i~s---------~
~OURCE:

..

(if external) e •I').
"" , "User", "v,arketing"
r•1

CLASSIFICATIOU
Incompatible
Chan_e_e
Extension
Restriction
Performance

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Reauirement
•
• Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenc;y_

~oveT'.".ent

Sirnulification

N Reliability
I m~rove!!len t

Generalization

Imnlemented in

~

f

~stem

Objections/Comments:

Unreported

BUP: Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, If.1PLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

The tape DCM can cause a system crash if no handler 1 is in
the configuration. Code in the force detach handler section
of the TDCM erroneously assumes the information in the handler .
table for drive 1 to be correct.
Summary:
,
Change TDCM not to examine the handler table entry for drive 1.

r

1!ll.b._

.

B

Use these headings:

Replaced by proposal MCR

r

7

MULTICS CHJ\i!GE m:o,tJLG'!'
1'ITJ,E:

I Of
---I:'; :-,- :~
--STJ\'i'l'S
I
--

Pare

Automatic System ID Generation by
MST Generatdr

AUTHOR:

B. Greenberg

f'sOURCE:

(if external) e. r;. ' "U:;e·r 11 , "!<arl<etine;''

TI.·.

Written
Approver]
Re,iccted

Inco~p::itible

,JUS't'IFI CP.'I'IOi'-r
I

Pco11ire~"'nt

Ch11.no:e

x

Extension
Restriction
Perfor".".'~u1 ce
Ir..nrovc;.-cnt
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REASONS:

~

Every hardcore installation is currently_ accompanied by the
re-installation and re-assemb~y of active alt_rings_ data, for the
sole purpose of changing the system ID .. In addition to being useless
work,
the complete updating procedure invoked on this mod.uie is
devoid
of
semantic significance.
•.

.SUMMARY: Provide keyword and command option for generate_mst to
insert the system ID in the copy of active all_rings_data being written
at system generation time.
IMPLICATIONS: Change the documentation for gm.
1

DETAILED PROPOSAL: The optional keyword
"sys id" or "sys_id"
followed by a colon and the name of an internal symbol in the
segment under which th~s· keyword appeara is put in (any number)
of header entries in the hardcore header. When encoun-!b:ired by
the generator,
a copy of the segment will be made, and the system
ID will replace the two woFds at that symbol in the copied segment.
The syste~ !D used is defaultedly the same as the name which,
suffixed by ".header", is sought as the name of the header.
If
the "-sysid" (or "-sys_id") option is used in the generate_mst
command, the ·following argument is used as the system ID.
"""""'
Although it might be argued that the current proposal is
something of a kludge, I contend, in the absence of some "sophisticated" mechanism such· as wr>i.ting
the ID into bootstrapl, making
a new_type'of SLT entry or MST header word, etc., that the proposed
mechanism is viable, simple, and compatible.
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Message segment facility repeatedly initiates the same message segment,
filling KST and causing i/o daemon to the linkage errors.

SUMMARY:
Change initiate call to return internal static ptr from first initiate.
IMPLICATIONS:
None
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r· RF.<\S0"4S t
1) Changing the sort algorithm used bv
sort_seg_ (MC~ 107) fr'..lm
combination ~f Shell and radix exchange sorts, performed by an int~rn
procedure, to the QUICKERSORT atgorlthm. Derformed by sort_ltems_lndlr~ct
r~sults in a marked decrease in execution time.
This decrease ranges
fr
15% for a 1 recor~1 segment to 50% for a 30 record segment.
2l
sort_seg_
reQuires
that
sort_ltems_indlrect_
a~ce
a1Justable-fength character strlnqs.
1, The cufrent sort_ltems_indlrect_ (and sort_ltems_) entrv seQu1nc
n~cessltate
a~ inordinate ~mount of argument manlpulatlon due to alig~me
c~nslderations.
T~eir
current data
comparison
methods
execut~
suoerfluous crnpc instruction (!! 80 mlcrosec. for a 100 character strl'"IJ)
51~
of
the co~oarisons.
The .sort
ls currently acco~p11shed using
recursive inner orocedure which c~n be made non-recursive.
4l Ellmlnatlng these lne~flclencles
reduces the execution tlm?
sort_ltems_ and sort_items_indlrect_ by a factor of 4.

St!MMARYi
'
Change sort_seg_ to use .sort_ltems_lndirect_.
2)
Change the internals of sort_items_ and sort_ltems_lndlrect_
oroduce more efficient code.
3> Add 'ln entrv oolnt (ddJ_char>
which accepts a3Justabfe•f"'ng
character strings to sort_items~lndlrect_.

ll

,I""'
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versions of sort_ltems_ an1

05/! &/74

~nrt_ltems_lndlrect_

4)

Chan1e

s~rt_Items_lndlrect_

the
ca11 Ing
se~uences
of
to ac~~pt pointers to structures

sort items_
an~
containing altqnP.1

arravs.
sort_items_
and
sort_ltems_lndlrect_
from
In svstem_llbrarv_.toots, and create a new •)o un r1
sP.gment,
bound_sort _rout in~s_
ln svstem_I ibrarv_s tandard,
which w 11 I
contain sort_ltems_, sort_ltems_lndlrect_, sort_~eg, and sort_seg_.
5>
Pe~ove
bmmd_utltitv_tools,_

IMPLICATIONSt

1) User Interface - mlnlmal, as no system routines currently reference
sort_items_ or sort_items_indir~ct_.
2> Perform•tnce
a> sort_seg and sort_seg_ wilt operate as much as 4 times f;-jster
than csort_file.
fhe initial versions operated, at best, only twLe as
f ac:;t.
b) sort_items_ and sort_ltems_lndlrect_ wllt operate 4 times faster
than the currently installed versions.

Of.TAILED PROPOSALt see ~TB-06~ for changes made to the user
sort_items_ and sort_ltems_indlrect_.
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